
D2G DIY Instructions (D2G Wall Protection Pads)

Tools and Materials Needed

Tools
● Power Drill (phillips or star head)
● Tape Measure
● 3’ Level
● Drill Bit

○ 5/32 drill bit (concrete)
○ T20 star head bit (plywood)
○ #2 Phillips head bit (drywall and concrete)

Materials
● 3/16 concrete screws (D2G provides with purchase)
● Drywall anchor and screws (D2G provides with purchase)
● 1.5” T20 Star head wood screws (D2G provides with purchase)

With your order we will send you exactly what you need based on your wall type. When you
place your online order, make sure to mark plywood, sheetrock or concrete so we send you the
correct materials. Note: These instructions can be used to install custom or standard size pads.

Step 1 - Pad Orientation

D2G recommends planning your
layout design for your protection
pads before starting the
installation process (example
layout design can be seen on the
right) We recommend starting the
installation with the furthest pad
from the screen on the top row. In
this case it would be the 1x1
custom pad on the top right of the
image.

Step 1 - D2G Pro Tip:



D2G recommends that all of your protection pads should be flushed to the top of the ceiling or
trim. If there is going to be a gap we would suggest having the gap be at the bottom of the
padded area closest to the floor or trim.

Step 2 - Marking Pad Locations

The first step is to install the red button into all (4) clips on the back of the pad.
Once the buttons are installed, take the protective pad and put it lightly into place
in the desired wall location. Please note that not all ceiling and trim is level. You will
want to make sure that your pad is level in both directions.

Once you are confident that the first pad is level and in the desired location,
press firmly on the pad toward the wall. The sharp edge of the (4) red buttons
should visually mark the desired areas on the wall.

The next step is to screw the green button clips into the (4) marks that were
made by the (4) red clips in the wall. This green button clip will be screwed in
using the screws that were provided by D2G.

CONCRETE: If you are installing directly into concrete, you will
need to drill pilot holes using the 5/32 drill bit prior to screwing in
the green clips.

Step 3 - Mounting Your First Pad

The first step in mounting your pad is to understand how the button-fix clip
works (see image on right). Note the larger open area on the clip that will be
oriented in the same direction on your (4) clips on the back of the pad. You
will need to line up the (4) green buttons with the (4) larger open areas of
the clip. Once these are lined up, you can press the pad toward the wall and
slide into position (direction of the smaller hole). The pad should now be
securely in place. Once your first pad is installed you are now ready to move
onto installing your other pads.

Button-Fix Reference Video https://youtu.be/VED7aP08ADg

Step 4 - Install Pads Vertically Down

For the remaining pads, simply repeat steps 1 - 3. We recommend that you install the pads in
columns. So if you started installing the top “right” pad as in the example above, you would then
want to complete that entire column down to the floor before installing the next column towards
the screen. The last pad that you install should be the bottom pad right next to the screen.

Still have questions?

https://youtu.be/VED7aP08ADg


Please email us at support@design2golf and our installation support team will get back to you
shortly.


